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THE URBAN ENVIRONMENTAL TRANSITION:
SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE USE OF
VEGETATION TO MONITOR URBAN
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Rohinton Emmanuel
.Urban planning and design action in the face of rapid global urbanization and attendant changes in the
urban environment urgently needs holistic indices of environmental quality. The use of vegetation changes to
monitor urban environmental quality appears promising, thanks to recent advances in the remote sensing of
greenery. The utility of remotely sensed vegetation data to monitor the urban physical environment is well
known. Recently, Emmanuel (1997) demonstrated that such data could also mirror the social and
demographic trends in cities.
This paper explores the urban design/planning implications of using vegetation change as indicator of '
urban environmental trends. The case study is based on research work carried out in Detroit, USA, where
urban decay in recent years has lead to significant greening in the heart of the city. A hypothesis of urban
environmental transition is proposed.
The rapid global urbanization has
brought in its wake many hitherto unknown
changes to humans, other life forms and the
physical environment. Changes caused by
urbanization on humans include diseases
associated with crowding (tuberculosis,
pneumonia, respiratory illnesses, measles,
common cold, etc. (Rose, 1976; Jauregui,
1986; Weihe, 1986); air pollution-related
illnesses and psychological and emotional
disorders (Carruthers, 1976; Harrison &
Gibson, 1976; Rose, 1976; Lake, et al„
1993). Urban effects on other life forms
include, physiological changes in urban flora
and fauna and their diversity (Sukopp &
Werner, 1982) and disease and growth
retardation in vegetation (Stulpnagel, Horbert
& Sukopp, 1990). On the physical
environment, the changes associated with air,
water quality degradation (Urban Air
Pollution, 1992) and microclimate changes
(cf. Oke, 1987) come to mind.

1.0 INTRODUCTION
It is well recognized that global
urbanization has rapidly intensified in recent
years. By the turn of the next century, global
urban population is expected to outnumber
the rural population (Oke, et ai, 199l|). This
trend is both new and unprecedented in
human history. It is new in that only in the
recent past that global urbanization has
intensified. Earlier episodes of urbanization
were confined only to certain areas of the
world (for example, Europe and the North
America after the industrial revolution).
During the last 150 years, the global urban
population has increased from a mere 3 % in
the 1850s (Detwyler & Marcus, 1972) to
more than 4 5 % in 1995 (World Resources,
1996). While the global population has
increased six times during the last two
hundred years, urban population has grown
128 times (cf. Schell, etal, 1993).
The changes caused by urbanization are
unprecedented because humankind has no
previous experience with such rapid
transformation. Even though the global
population growth rates seem to abate
somewhat, global urbanization shows no sign
of retreat (cf. World Urbanization Prospects,
1990).

In view of. the rapidity and the
unprecedented nature of these events, there is
a great need to monitor and model the
changes brought about by urbanization. This
will help predict future patterns of
environmental changes and to control their
negative impacts upon humans, other life
forms and the physical environment. To be of
use to urban designers and policy makers, the
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indicators must monitor changes in both the
physical and the social environment.
The monitoring of changes in urban
vegetation can provide such a holistic
indication to the urban environmental
quality. Vegetation changes in urban areas
both mirrors and is influenced by human
action in cities. The amount of vegetation in
cities is heavily affected by humans (decrease
in vegetation due to deforestation as well as
increase in urban vegetation due to tree
planting campaigns, home gardening, etc.).
The environmental changes effected by
human action also influences the quality of
urban vegetation. Monitoring this two-way
interaction has become inexpensive in recent
years, thanks to developments in the remote
sensing field.
A previous paper by the author
(Emmanuel, 1997) has shown the feasibility
of using urban vegetation changes to monitor
social and demographic changes in Detroit. It
is in this light that the present paper explores
the urban planning and design implications
of using vegetation change as indicator of
urban social and physical quality of life. It
also shows the environmental consequences
of inadvertent greening in the city. Lessons
for post-industrial cities like Detroit as well
as newly industrializing ones are explored.
The paper posits the hypothesis that urban
environmental changes involve several
phases, and each calls for spatially and
temporally distinctive planning strategies.

2.0 VEGETATION AS AN
ENVIRONMENT MONITOR:
BACKGROUND
There is a large volume of vegetation in
cities, particularly in the tropics, and the
effects' on the urban environment are usually
positive. Urban vegetation brings about
cooling (Oke, 1989; Parker, 1982), reduces
surface
water run-off
(Rutter,
1972;
Shuttleworth,
1989), improves thermal
comfort of urban dwellers (Stark & Miller,
1977; Taha, et al., 1987) and adds to their
psychological well being (Ames, 1980;
Ulrich.1984; Willeke, 1989).
Workers have also recognized that the
environment/vegetation dynamic is a twoway cyclical process. The additional stresses
associated with urban environment (thermal

and air quality stresses) usually impinge
negatively upon the health of urban
vegetation. (Sukopp & Werner, 1982,
Stulpnagel, et al., 1990).
This two-way
interaction
between
vegetation and environment enable urban
vegetation to be an indicator of the
environmental quality of its surroundings.
Evidence for use of vegetation as an urban
environment monitor include: the monitoring
of air quality - Novak & McBride (1993),
Mishra, et al, (1994), Sloof (1995); air
temperature monitoring - Gallo, et al,
(1993), Suzuki, et al. (1993), Nichol (1994);
surface temperature - Kawashima (1994);
demographic and social changes - Emmanuel
(1997).

3.0 VEGETATION CHANGES IN
DETROIT: SUMMARY OF
FINDINGS
A
thematic
comparison
of
two
LANDSAT satellite images taken over
Detroit in the autumns of 1975 and 1992
revealed a greening trend in the heart of the
city (Nystuen, et al., 1995). It is well known
that urban decay has long been the trend in
Detroit, resulting in large tracts of vacant
land in the central city area (Bruhn & Brahn,
1990). However, the associated greening
makes Detroit unique among the world's
urban centers for two reasons.
1. Detroit has gone through the full
cycle of urban demographic change
(establishment as a small trade post,
relatively slow growth, a period of
rapid and chaotic change, decline in
population
and
eventual
abandonment of parts of the city).
As such, it offers lessons for cities
yet to go through the full cycle of
urban transitions;
2.

The planning implications of
vegetation monitoring in Detroit
may form the basis of a theory of
urban environmental transition.

In order to quantify the greenness
changes in Detroit, a "Greenness Change
Index" (GCI) was developed for each
neighborhood in the city. The development
of GCI
involved counting the number of
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Figure 1 Relationship between population and vegetation changes in Detroit
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Figure 2 Spatial distribution of greening trends in Detroit
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4% < Greenness Change < 15% Transitional zone

pixels showing increase in greenness
between 1975 and 1992 and dividing it
by the total number of pixels in that
neighborhood. A pixel refers to a ground
area of 30m by 30m. The amount of
greenness per pixel was computed on the
basis of the spectral reflectance in the
near infra-red (NIR) and the visible
bands, using a data transformation
procedure
called
"tasseled
cap
transformation".
The calculation
of
greenness change employed a "change
vector analysis". Emmanuel (1997) gives
detailed description of these procedures
and shows a color image of vegetation
changes in Detroit between 1975 to 1992.

A pattern of concentric circles centered
on the downtown is clearly visible in Figure
2. A ring of area furthest from city center
shows reduction in greenness while the city
center exhibits an increase in greenness. The
area in-between the two forms a semi-circle
of transitional zone.
Selected neighborhoods in each of the
three zones were visited by the author to
ascertain the ground conditions. Areas with
an overall increase in greenness (GCI > 15%)
showed advanced urban decay (boarded up
building, burned down houses, overgrown
lots, etc.). Areas with an overall decrease in
greenness (GCI < 4%) appeared the most
vibrant (intact neighborhoods) while the
transitional zone showed early signs of decay
(a
mix
of
intact
and
decaying
neighborhoods).
It is hypothesized that the transitional
zone (4% < GCI < 15%) is the area most in
need of planners' attention. If no active
intervention measures are introduced, this
zone could continue to deteriorate and
become similar to the devastated areas in the
inner city.

Figure 1 shows the relationship between
population change and greenness change
averaged per neighborhood in Detroit. There
seems to be four distinctive sections to this
relationship.
Category A - Population
decreases
somewhat, and greenness increases
slightly.
Category B - Population
decreases
moderately and greenness increase
is linear, with a moderate slope.
Category C - Population
decreases
drastically,
greenness
change
reaches its peak.
Category D - Population
increases
somewhat, and greenness changes
are mixed.
Since most of the neighborhoods showed
mixed areas of greenness increase and
decrease, it was necessary to differentiate
tracts that are predominantly greening from
those
that
are predominantly
losing
vegetation. This was achieved by comparing
the amount of greenness decline (red pixels
in Figure 2, Emmanuel, 1997) with the
amount of greenness increase (green pixels in
the same image) in each area. Figure 2 shows
the census tracts classified into three
categories:
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Figure 3 Average summer nighttime air
temperature comparison between Detroit
4.0 VEGETATION CHANGES AND
THE PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT IN DETROIT
While the social environmental condition
seems
depressing,
positive
physical
environmental trends were also recorded in
Detroit. Figure 3 shows minimum (night
time) air temperature trend during summer

Greenness Change > 15%
Overall increase in greenness.
Greenness Change < 4 % -Overall
reduction in greenness.
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months (June, July and August) in Detroit in
comparison with that in the Great Lakes
region (the state of Michigan and the lake
shore regions of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Minnesota and Wisconsin; Karl, et al., 1990).
While the regional average has stabilized
after mid 1920s, Detroit's temperature has
continued to drop. That city temperature
continues to be higher than the regional
average indicates the presence of an urban
heat island in Detroit.
Figure 4 (a) & (b) shows the dust particle
(Particle Matter less than 10 microns in
diameter — PMjq) d Sulfur dioxide (SO2)
trends in Detroit city and its vicinities. Here
too, improvements in air quality at the city
center are evident in recent years.
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5.0 URBAN ENVIRONMENTAL
TRANSITION - A HYPOTHESIS
In light of the above discussion, the
current paper proposes a theory of urban
environmental transition with temporally
differentiated phases. The monitoring of
vegetation changes simplifies the detection of
these transitional phases. It is possible that
urban environmental changes involve at least
three temporal stages:
1. Slow growth in urbanization, barely
noticeable environmental changes.
2. A greater increase in impervious
urban surfaces like buildings and
asphalt, increases in industrial
activity, and population increase,
leading to more solar heat trapping,
loss of native urban vegetation and
greater surface water runoff. The
establishment of more alien forms
of vegetation is also seen (Sukopp
& Werner, 1982; Stulpnagel et al.,
1990).

Figure 4(a) PM10 distributions in
Detroit and suburbs

im

similar stage in their demographic transition
may have already peaked.
Natural growth of vegetation due to
neglect in Detroit is causing a decreasing
trend in air temperature and improvements to
air quality. A planned urban greening on the
other hand, can retard environmental changes
or even reverse the trends, without
necessarily destroying urban life.
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Figure 4(b) S 0 distribution in Detroit
City and the region
2

It therefore appears that some of the
urban physical environmental
changes
associated with urbanization may be
reversible. The decline in industrial activity,
population and the use of automobiles may
set limits to urban physical environmental
changes. Negative changes to the physical
environment of Detroit and cities that are at a

3. Decrease in industrial activity,
decrease
in
population
and
buildings, occurring in conjunction
with mature colonies of alien forms
of vegetation.
These trends may all be present at a given
city albeit at different sections of the city.
The monitoring of urban vegetation changes
can help identify the environmental transition
phase a particular neighborhood is currently
undergoing. The monitoring of urban
vegetation change in Detroit clearly points to
such
spatially
distinct
environmental
transitions.
The
classification
of
urban
neighborhoods into early, middle or late
urban environmental transition phases will
benefit urban planners and others interested
in creating livable cities. Such an
identification will help prioritize design
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goals. For example, if a neighborhood is
identified as going through the earliest stage
of environmental transition, design strategies
thaf regulate urban form in a climatically
suitable manner (like ordinances that
promote shaded street, discourage certain
solar orientations, limits on building heights
and setbacks, etc.) may be promoted. Those
in the second stage of transition, with very
little room to manipulate urban form or
activities, may find legislative caps on
industrial activity, mandatory air cleaning
requirements, and promotion of nonpolluting modes of traffic helpful. On the
other hand, areas undergoing the late stages
of transition with greater urban decay, might
profit from urban greening campaigns,
encouragement of non-polluting
urban
activities and experiments with high-density,
low-rise development that might bring back
the necessary population density to sustain
urban life with minimal destruction to nature.
A temporally differentiated transition
theory of urban environmental changes can
also form the basis for the development of
mathematical models for each stage. Such
models can be useful in predicting the future
rates of change within a given environmental
transition zone.

6.0 CONCLUSIONS
There is no doubt that urbanization will
continue well into the next century.
However,
as
cities
mature,
certain
environmental transitions will settle in,
creating their own two-way dynamism: city
on environment and environment on city.
Environmental changes in cities like Detroit
that has gone through a full cycle of socio
economic transformations offers lessons that
rapidly urbanizing cities may find useful. The
manner in which nature seems to have taken
hold of Detroit and the associated
environmental changes offers clues for the
intentional exploitation of nature in cities for
climate, air quality and social mitigation
purposes. Urban design strategies that allow
for high-density, low-rise developments,
changes to urban zoning ordinances that
allow for mixed land uses and intentional
urban greening can help mitigate the negative
impacts
of
urbanization
upon
the
environment without destroying urban life.
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